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ET DANCES OF ALL SORTS FEATURE MAYPOLE
FROLIC OF YOUTHS AT MULTNOMAH CLUB

S
Three Hundred Girls in Simple Summery Frocks, in Hall Bedecked With Flowers and Greenery, Crown

Their Little Queen and Participate in General Merry-Makin- g. Save the EnamelAmerican Foodstuffs Said to
Be in Demand. of Your Teeth

WHEAT SUPPLY SHORT

Sugar Output Declared Only Keep-

ing Pace With Increased Need

for Native Use.

The most valuable part of a tooth is its surface the
thin coating of enamel that is Nature's own protec-
tion against decay.

Are you scratching and cutting into the protective
enamel of vour teeth, tearing down with harsh and
gritty tooth paste their only defense against decay?
Every time you scratch your teeth, you remove part
of the surface.

COLGATFS CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
"Washes " and Polishes Doesn't Scratch or Scour

IS A DOUBLE ACTION DENTIFRICE:

(1) Loosens clinging particles.
(2) Washes them away.

ROMl'T, May 2. (By the Associated
Pros;--- , t Albert B. Dennis, formerly
American commercial attache at
Rome, who is now invest i gating Eu-
ropean food conditions as special rep-
resentative of the department of com-
merce, has arrived here to attend a
general meeting of the International
Institute of Agriculture as American
delegate.

"Despite the liard times and pro-
gressive decline in the currencies of
central Europe.'' he said today, "there
is no lessen ing in t lie purchases of
Overseas foodstuffs. Europe imported
In eigiit months of tht present cereal
year an excess of 40,000,000 bushels
of wheat over the same period last
year after an exceptionally fine native
harvest. A good market for Ameri-
can wheat seems assured for at least
a year, a cold late spring increasing
consumption and postponing maturity
of the next harvest,

"Russia formerly sold abroad more
than 150.000,000 bushels of wheat an-
nually, but now is an importing coun-
try. Overseas wheat will for some
years continue necessary to fill this
great vacuum n production.

Export Capacity Hurt.
"The of great estates

among the peasants has seriously im-

paired the wheat exporting capac'ty
of Roumania. Neither in acreage nor
conditions does the growing wheat
crop promise a harvest equalling that
of last year; it seems that the demand
for imported wheat is bound to
strengthen. Certainly there is noth-
ing to warrant the belief that our
foreign footstuffs trade is likely to
decline.

"Except for Poland, Czech

gate's helps to maintain the right
mouth conditions.

Correct in Practice. Today scien-
tific dentists know that harsh drugs
and chemicals harm mouth tissues.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
does not contain them. Authorities
agree that a dentifrice should do
only one thing clean teeth thor-
oughly. Colgate's does this. No
false claims are made that Colgate's
possesses any other virtue, but it
does possess this one in the highest
degree, and in a higher degree than
any other kind of dentifrice.

I III I II U s Sensible in Theory-Yo- u can't beat
l WW common sense when backed by

Riu modern science. Healthy saliva is
practically neutral, sometimes

WWftWWW slightly alkaline. Colgate's Ribbon
u Dental Cream is mildly alkaline,

practically neutral, and cleanses

lu withoutdisturbingnature'sbalance.

AWm Avoid dentifrices that are strongly

Vv alkaline or appreciably acid. Col--

"
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'"To everything ther is a season
a time to dance ... a. time to

Bcclesiastes, iii :4--

"NO said the magnificent Solomon.
and while history does not record

' it, he probably had just witnessed
a May day frolic and had enjoyed It
so keenly he thought he'd better
make a note of ;t for posterity.

By so doing the erudite Nat Good-
win of his day Innocent! y enough
was the pioneer praise agent for the
dance, unless we mention his pa,
ravid. who, it is recorded, danced in
the streets.

Mammas and papas : and aunties
and grand paws were at Multnomah
club yesterday afternoon and watched
the 300 young girl dancers crown
their lovely little queen and frolic
about the two huge Maypoles. Three
hundred young folk, from wee tod-
dlers who came as guests with sister
Annie or Sue. to the big Sue her-
self, large enough and competent
enough to do the dishes and maybe
make a batch of biscuits. Not a lip-
stick, nor a powdered nose, nor a
shaved eyebrow among the lot. and
they bad m inded Mrs. Mauthe's ad-

monition and came dressed In simple
girlish summery frocks.

Pretty D:ite (Voted.
They danced all sorts of pretty

akia and Hungary, no great prog-
ress Is taking place in the way of ex-
pansion of European agricultural re-

sources. In all European countries
where beet root is grown successfully
except England, Greece. Turkey a nd
Norway, the recovery is
alow. A year ago it was freely pre-
dicted that Germany, whirh before the
war exported to England alone a
million tons of sugar annually, would
recover during the present season
almost her former export strength.
It now looks as though Germany
would be able to supply orwly her own
needs.

Shortage fanw,
Beet growing makes an excessive

demand on labor and German rural
labor has been enticed from the farm
to the city by the high wages of big
factories. Italy, with abundant farm
labor this season, is cultivating the
beet heavily, but the production i not
Iflkaty to do more than keep pace
with the rapidly increasing consump-
tion Therefore, there Is no immediate
danger of losing the European mar-
ket for American refined sugar.

"Post-wa- r consumption continued
to rise, particularly tn Italy. A big
Jump is expected in British consump-
tion if the proposed reduction in im-

port duties becomes effective. Eu-
rope is ret urn in g to almost normal
livestock resourrew; therefore the
market for imported meats Is de-

pressed. America, however, is suc-
cessful in pork products, namely, ba-

con and lard, in some of the most
Important markets doing more busi-
ness than before t he war."

NEGRO SLAYER CAPTUREDsteps, point ing their toes or forget-
ting to point them,

ast of Albany Sunday. They were
married in Linn county anl have re-

sided here during their entire mar-
ried life except two years which they
spent in eastern Oregon. All of Mr
and Mrs. Powell's children except one
daughter, who resides in Canada,
weie present.

HeMN fee nf $ROO for earn wehleU
operated by bakery con-
cern which send their truck to
Salem and well their product from
house to houw was introduced in the
rty council here last ntgtit. It wi
tsU that the ordinance i directed t

Tortland bakeries Mnd was Introduced
for the protection of local Institu-
tion. The ordinance was referred tn
a committee and will come up for
r e n s ri e ration at the next meeting; of
the council two weeks hence.

nt of the Southern Pacific
railroad.

Before leaving for the south they
met with a committee of 11 from the
chamber of commerce.

Couple Wedded 6 0 Years.
ALBANY. Or.. May 2. (Special.)

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Powell, pioneer
rteidents of Linn county, celebrated
the 60th anniversary of their ma

at their home about eight miles

FUGITIVK IS MIRED IN FIELD
AND SHOOTS POSSEMAX.

Left to right, top row Page, Alice Morroir: ranld, Helen Petem: queen,
Juanifa Babbitt; maid, Mary France Flneb. Loner Qurrn .luanita. Bakery License Proposed.

SALKM. Or., May X (Special.)
An ordinance p r o v i d i n g an annual

archly, waltzing with graceful long
slides and trotting sedately through
an old polka step occasionally. And
when they had crowned their queen
p nd marched in twos and fours and
sixes to dip a respectful knee before
her throne, they pa i red off with the
300 boys who had been waiting round,

and important like
the boys who people Briggs' car-
toons, and the festivities wound up
in a glorious dance.

The queen this year was little Miss
Ji:anita Babbitt, a slender, animated
young belle, who pursued her stately
path to the throne us if she were
elected queen to something or other
every day of her young life. She was
trailed by a charming little maid of
honor, Mary Frances Finch, with a
crown of roses on her curly head.
Following her should have come the

like Dowager Alexandra
coming in after Q ueen Mary. But
the little of last year. Jean
Plagemann, was ill. and so her maid
of honor, Helen Peters, filled her
place delightfully and crowned the
new queen. The crown was a gor-
geous affair of cut-o- paper like
comes on valentines, and the queen's
gown was silvery and quite what a

four dashing young courtiers came
to the throne and escorted the queen
and her help to the ball. The courtiers
were Champ Spencer, who led the
grand march with the queen. John
Givens, Bob Holman and Howard
Root, who escorted the queen's at-
tendants,

On of the delightful events of the
programme was a solo dance by an
exceedingly graceful little maid, Jane
Friedlander. Appropriate incidental
music was furnished by Miss Irene
Campbell for the specialties, and an
orchestra provided music for the
dance later. O. C. Mauthe, who is

young American monarchess at a
May-da- y fete should wear. A fasci-
nating page in satin breeches and
cape was little Miss Alice Morrow,
who carried the crown on a huge
rose -- decorated white satin pillow.

Throne Honor of Blossoms.
The throne was a veritable bower

of blossoms and flags and pennants
and greenery decorated the hall. Two
Maypoles so tall as to reach way up
into the rafters were so placed that
the queen and her attendants could
review them in comfort, and so could
all the rest of us. Varicolored' rib

Prisoner Held for Killing YVnite

Neighbor at Klamath Falls
During Domestic Melee.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. May 2.

(Special.) William Lewis, negro,
slayer of George Nichols. i.r, white,
w .s captured late this afternoon on
the Klamath river south of Keno,
Lewis resisted arrest and fired three
shots at W- - D. Sateriee. one of th
posse, wounding1 him slightly in the
hand. Saterlee's pistol jammed and
he was unable to return the fire.
Sheriff Low and others chased the
negro into a plowed field, where he
was mired and surrendered. He said
he shot Nichols in self-defen- after
the latter had struck him on the head
with an iron bar. He displayed a deep
scalp wound as proof.

An autopsy today revealed that
Nichols had been shot twice with a
revolver, once in the shoulder and
once through the heart. A coroner's
jury placed the blame upon Lewis.

physical director of Multnomah clubbons wove pretty conceits while 24
little maids danced about each pole. was assisted by Mrs. Mauthe and Mrs.

O. Miller Babbitt, mother of the

MORE STUDENTS IN RACE

7 Names Appear on Ballot for Of-

fices at Oregon.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Ea-ffn- e,

May 2. (Special.) Seven stu-
dents announced themselves for stu-
dent body offices at the last minute
and more are expected to come out
before nominations Thursday.

George King of Salem is the latest
man out for student body president,
running opposition to Charles Lamb
of Tillamook, John McGregor of Port-
land. Richard Sunderleaf of Portland
declared himself a candidate for nt

tonight. He is opposed by
Owen Calloway of Corvallis,

of the campus Y. M. C. A.
William Purdy of Eugene is the

new candidate for senior man on the
student council. Raymond Lawrence
of Portland is the third entrant In
the race for editor of the Emerald,
running against Kenneth Youel of
Silverton and Edwin Hoyt of Manhat-
tan, Mont.

The two latest coeds to come out
for office are Elizabeth Pride of
Boise. Idaho, for junior woman on
the student council, and Henryetta
Lawrence of Portland for junior wo-
man on the student council.

Thirty of the tiniest girls were
flower girls, scattering rjetals for the
queen to walk upon. When the hand-
maidens and ladies of the court had
all chosen their danciwg partners.

young queen. This festival is an
annual May day event and marks the
closing of the year's social calendar
among the young folk.

He was taken to jail, where, he says,
he was searched and then released.Mac Dowell Club Concert Is

Decided Success. The shooting took place about iff
last night, when Nichols, land

lord and neighbor, went to the Lewis
home to intercede in a Quarrel beMrs. Henry, Mrs. Bogle and Thalia

Girls' String Quartet Featured. tween Lewis and his wife. Lewis had

Mill Strike Brings Settlement.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 2.

(Special.) A report from Dorris says
the Kesterson Lumber company's
crew there walked out yesterday in
protest against a day, but
returned this morning when the em-
ployers agreed to recognize the
eight-hou- r day, paying overtime for
the extra two hours.

chased Mrs. Lewis from the house,
firing three shots at her as she fled.
she testified. He then began throw

They showed a very fine training,
exceptional time and a unified en-
semble in their playing of numbers
by Hayden, Ole Bull, Dvorak, Svend-so- n

and, for encore, a quartet ar-
rangement of "Twilight." (Katherine
Glen). Their phrasing is clear-cu- t
and there is no uncertainty in the
reading of their score. They have a
good foundation for the study of one
of the most advanced lines of musical
thought, the literature for the
stringed quartet. Their group seems
to be formed of four very talented,
clear-minde- d young musicians, each
familiar with the technique of her
Individual instrument.

The concert was given before a
large audience that filled the Mult-
nomah hotel ballroom and was one
of the most pleasing given by the
MacDowell club during the season.

ing furniture through the windows.
When Nichols attempted to stop hira
he grappled with the white man. Mrs.
Lewis and a neighbor in whose home
she had taken shelter, saw the men

BY OLIVE NBAL MONTEITH.
MACDO WELL CLUB presentedTHE recital yesterday afternoon

Mrs. Langdon Henry, soprano, Mis.
Lawrence Bogle, pianist, and the
Thalia Uiris' String Quartet, which is
under the direction of Ted Bacon. The
members of the quartet are Clara

$24 Won From City.
ALBANY. Or., May 2. (Special.)- - wrestle and roll down the steps,

Lewis fired twice and Nichols fell,That a husband wife serving together!
Mrs. Lewis testified, and Lewis fired
another shot as he lay prostrate.

Jail Trusties Escape.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 2.

(Special.) Tom Capener, 19, and Rex
Evans. 30, trusties, fled from the city
jail and had not been captured late
today. Capener had four months of
a six months' moonshine sentence to
serve. Evans had five weeks to
serve on a four months' sentence for
a statutory offense.

TOURIST HOTEL PLANNED

Ashland Project Assumes Form

on tne same jury can agree was dem- -
rostrated here last night when a jury

which heard the case of Hazel Mc- - j

Crae of Corvaliis against A. B. Miller
of Brownsville in the state circuit '

court here yesterday returned its ver- -
diet. Ten of the 12 jurors signed the!
verdict, reached after eight hours de- -
liberation, and both Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mitchell of Lebanon, the hus-
band and wife on the jury, signed it.
The Jury awarded the plaintiff a
judgment of $24, which was the
amount the defendant had tendered
in court.

OFFER MADE FOR PLANT

Canby Willing to Pay Appraised for Early Realization.
Bend Real Estate Active.

ASHLAND, Or.. May 2. (Special.)
Ashland will set a big tourist hotel.
This appears to be practically set

BEND. Or., May 2. (Special.)
Realty transfers for the first four
months of the year are in excess of
all those for 1921 and are on a level
with the record for transactions of

tied, and Bert Greer, who is the rep
resentative of the investor, is busy

Come! to my Upstairs Store
Where Good Clothes and high prices are no longer
doing a lock step Where my big savings in rent and
active turnover in stock, together with the low margin
of profit I operate on, mean savings to every cus-
tomer of $5.00 to $10.002500 suits in stock.

Men's and Young Men's Suits
$25 $30 $35

Use My Stairway It Pays

ng himself getting options on iikei
the kind set at this time in 1920, ac- - sites for the hotel
ccrding to local abstractors.

Value for Electric System.
CANBT, Or., May 2. (Special.) If

the Molalla Electric company will sell
its equipment here, for the price set
by the consulting engineer called in
to appraise the piant, the city of
Canby will purchase the property and
take over the operation of the con-- j
cern.

This decision was reached at a
meeting of the city council here last
night. J. Beebe of Portland, called in
to appraise the plant and end the dis

A. L. Richmond, who conducts the
Arlington hotel at Santa Barbara, the
Clark hotel at Los Angeles, and who
built the Barbara Worth hotel at EI
Centre in the Imperial valley, was

Let Portland Window Cleaning Co.
do your spring cleaning. East 7657.

Adv.

Stafford, first violin. Patsy Neilan,
second violin, Marion Mustee. viola,
and Prospera Foszi, violincello,

Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Bogle are
prominent Seattle musicians and have
many friends in this city who took
advantage of this opportunity to hear
them in concert.

Mrs. Henry has a voice and per-
sonality of great charm and sym-
pathy. These qualities give warmth
and color to her songs and there is
a richness, in the lower voice that Is
most pleasing to the ear. Her songs
in French and German were rendered
in an artistic manner and were ad-
mirably suited to her voice. They

the delightful "Bols Epais"
(Lully); the aria "Comme en Reve
Lointain," from the tent scene in the
second act of Monna Vanna (Fev-rie- r)

; "Verborgenheit (W ol f ) ;

"Traum Durch die Damme rung"
(Strauss) and "Rachem" (Manna
Zucca). These numbers were sung
with a keen musical appreciation of
their beauties.

"The Faltering Dusk" ( Kramer)
and "A Memory" (Ganz) were inter-
preted with a note of dramatic inten-
sity. Special favorites with the aud-
ience were two songs by the Portland
composer. Katherine Glen. "I Heard a
Lark Sing and "My Love and I"
(words by Helen Eakin Starret). Both
are deKcate in sentiment and are writ-
ten by the composer in a melodious
stylo that shows rare sympathy for
the voice.

As accompanist. Mrs. Bogle gave at
all times splendid support to the solo

" here for several days last week. He
Orpheum matinee today. was accompanied by E. O. McCormick.

Creamery Contract Let.
EUGENE. Or.. May 3. (Special.)

H. Snook of Salem today obtained the
contract to erect the new creamery
building in Eugene for the Eugene
Farmers' Creamery "association. Hia
bid was $29. OS and the lowest of a
number submitted a few days ago.
The new building is to be built on a
lot on Olive street, adjoining the Ore-
gon Electric railway grounds. It will
be 60x135 feet in dimension, two
stones high and of fireproof con-
struction. The new plant will in-

clude an machine and an
ice cream factory. The contract calls
for the completion of the structure by
September 1.

That Tired Feeling
old family medicine is! Just As Much Warning as

cussion over Us purcnase. submit tea
a figure of $7787. The Molalla com-
pany had held out for $10,000.

Policeman Is Accused.
OREGON CITY, Or.. May 2. (Spe-

cial.) A complaint charging Night
Officer Titus with "pulling a gun" on
him without provocation was filed
here Tuesday by W. S. Bennet, pro-
prietor of a local barber shop. The
action is the result of an arrest made
at 1:30 o'clock Sunday night. Ac-

cording to Bennett's story, he was
Just leaving his Main-stre- shop

hen the officer suddenly confronted
him with the gun and told himtthat
he wanted to search him. Bennelt re-

fused to allow it without a warrant.

Just the Thing to Take in Sprina
for that tired feeling, loss of appe-
tite, debility. It is an

medicine, wonderfully
effective in the treatment of scrof-
ula, catarrh, rheumatism and run-
down after-disea- conditions.

"My husband has taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla every spring for
years, and it always puts him in
shape. He is 58 years old." Mrs.
N. Campbell, Decatur, 111.

A mild laxative. Hood's Pills.

"Stop, Look and Listen."
It indicates run-dow- n conditions

and means that you must purify
your blood, renew your strength-ton- e

and your "power of resist-
ance," or tie In great danger of se-

rious sickness, the grip, flu, fevers,
contagious and infectious diseases.

Do not make light of it. It is
serious. Give it attention at once.
Ask your druggist for Hood's
Sarsaparilla. He knows this good

Addresses Club.
Details of the recent naval appro-

priations fight in congress were re-

lated to members of the Kiwanis club
at luncheon yesterday by Represent-
ative McArthur. He also discussed
effects of the naval treaty.
Joseph Lofgren spoke on the Kiwanis
movement for the benefit of a large
number of new members present. The
club will join the Prunarians of Van-
couver In their orchard tour Sunday.

ist Her piano tone is full and round
and her interludes were solos in min-
iature.

The string quartet was an interest,
ing feature of the programme. These
young women form a chamber-musi- c

group that has been organized a
little over a year and they have as
their ideal the study and performance
of the best stringed quartet music.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Cat-t-y Corner rew VantageHood's Sarsaparilla

OVERCOMES THAT TIREO FEELING, BUILPS UP HEALTH

UPSTAIRS - BroadwayLOST On west side, early Tuesday eve-
ning, suitcaae marked C A- - B. contain-
ing wen ring apparel. Kindly return to
Multnomah, club and receive reward.Orpheum matinee today,


